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ARTS & VARIETY
October Horrorscopes
BY ANNA FRITZE

It’s great that you’re selfless, but don’t give up too
much of your candy this year. With how your
relationship is going, you might need it later...

virgo
( aug. 22–sep. 23)

pisces
( feb. 20–mar. 20)

aries
( mar. 21–apr. 20 )

taurus
( apr. 21–may 21)

gemini
( may 22–jun. 21)

cancer
( jun. 22–jul. 22)

leo
( jul. 23–aug. 21)

Yes, Halloween is an excuse to have fun, but
maybe take a couple steps back ahead of time
this year. We all know you think you deserve all
the candy, but seriously, chill out. No need to
repeat the wig swap fiasco of 2019. Instead, use
your confidence to show off that bangin’ clown
costume… wait, clown, that’s what you went
with? Um...

We get it, you’re upset that your best friend’s
costume is way cooler than yours. Not our fault
you agreed to go as a basic angel and devil;
obviously their angel wings were going to steal
the show. Instead, take a deep breath and enjoy
the (covid -friendly) night, or you’ll regret it
(cue creepy organ music).

Chill OUT, that horror movie wasn’t real. Well, it
might have been based on true events but… you
know Hollywood, they dramatize everything. Get
your mind off of that faceless lady by taking some
time for what you deserve. Relax and overindulge
for once; you won’t regret it.

You’ve got some high emotional intelligence up
there, so be careful not to overanalyze Coraline
and compare it to your life too closely. Just settle
down and share the love (in a covid-friendly way)
and help your friends out with whatever they’re
going through (we both know they need it).

Have you ever seen Oculus? Well, take it as a
warning. Stop looking at yourself in the mirror so
much and try to enjoy the people around you. Tap
into your creative side and carve a pumpkin or
something before you end up with an axe in your
head (a theoretical axe that represents your ego
getting the best of you… I hope).
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libra
( sep. 24–oct. 23)

scorpio
( oct. 24–nov. 22)

sagittarius
nov.
23–dec. 22 )
(

capricorn
dec.
23–jan. 20)
(

aquarius
( jan. 21–feb. 19)

Okay, I know I already told Cancer to settle down,
but seriously Virgo, settle down. These Zoom
people (because your party is covid -friendly)
may be stressing you out, but you really need to
take a deep breath. Focus instead on the weird
Zoom murder-mystery game that’s going on; you
know that this is your time to shine. Go get em!

Stop flirting with the cute Zoom ghoul to distract
yourself from the nightmares you’ve been having
lately. Yeah, they probably do mean something bad’s
going to happen to you; sorry (insert shrugging
emoji here).

Happy Spooky Scorpio Season! Make sure to steer
clear of churches, chapels, priests, pastors, nuns,
monks, crosses, holy water, and the like. Hang out
with a black cat under a full moon in a graveyard
tonight for the best of luck this month. You’re not
superstitious, but… you’re “a little stitious.”

You’re excited for Halloween, we get it! It sort of
seems like everything excites you, settle down
a little. Not all the way though, you still gotta get
that bread (well, candy, in a covid -friendly
way). And no, while you think you’re doing them
a favor, it’s not a good idea to be brutally honest
about how creepy your bff ’s Richard Simmons
costume is. I never knew his forehead could look
so large...

Let go of that grude you’ve been holding on to.
Seriously, that person doesn’t care about you, so
it’s kind of pathetic that you still care so much
about them. Instead, focus on your Halloween
candy and costume (covid -friendly) goals to
live this holiday to the fullest.

You’ve been planning your costume for weeks,
haven’t you? Months? Years? Kidding, kidding,
but cool costume bro. Sorry your party has to be
covid-friendly, but I’m sure you’ll find a way
to show off all eight custom-made suction cup
tentacles of your octopus costume at once.

